
Dear 7th grade students and families, 
 
We hope you had an enjoyable spring break!  We are eager to get back into the routine of learning.  
 
Below is some information about how you can connect with us during this school closure and some activities 
that you can do.  You do not need to do every activity, but we wanted to give you a variety of options. 
Obviously, the more you do, the more learning you will accomplish as well.  The activities are not intended 
to replace all of our classroom time as we currently are planning on making up some of our missed 
days of school.  They are, however, intended to keep your brains working during the next three weeks of 
school closure.  The activities will not be graded, but there may be feedback mechanisms mentioned below. 
 
You do not necessarily need a computer for many of these activities, but access to a computer, tablet, or even 
a smartphone is helpful.  If, after receiving this message, your parents feel it is necessary for their children in 
grades 4-8 to use a school Chromebook, please have your parents make arrangements with someone in the 
school office to pick one up.  Further directions regarding this pick up will be emailed to parents.  Also, if you 
feel that you absolutely need printed/hard copies of this document and cannot print them yourself, or you 
absolutely need other physical items from school, please have a parent contact 
angie.hillebrand@olvjfkmail.com or emily.sanderson@olvjfkmail.com so arrangements can be made for pick 
up. 
 
We have arranged this template for five days of activities per week, and there are plenty of additional 
resources listed below.  Our template includes each subject area and has guidance for online activities, 
project/hands-on activities, and other activities.  
 
Even more exciting for us are the new ways of communicating with students.  Email accounts for students in 
grades 3-8 have been activated so the students can communicate with their teachers’ school email accounts 
directly.  These accounts should currently be “locked down” so their only communication is with their teachers. 
Times are also listed in the template below when we will be available through a Zoom meeting, if students want 
to connect with us “live.”  We won’t do this too often as all of JFK is currently operating under the assumption 
that there is only one extra Internet-capable device available in each household at any one time.  (JFK will 
collect more information about Internet access and devices in an upcoming survey.)  Zoom meetings have to 
be staggered to accommodate siblings.   We will also try to post an occasional video message from us, but 
that’s something still yet to come.  
 
Our process might be a little rough here at the beginning, but we’ll get better!  We look forward to continuing to 
work with you. 
 
 
Ms. Burken, Mrs. Kubalsky, Mrs. Whelchel, Mrs. Kuehn 
 
 

 

mailto:angie.hillebrand@olvjfkmail.com
mailto:emily.sanderson@olvjfkmail.com


To access the MobyMax website 
 

1. Go to www.mobymax.com/signin 
2. Enter School Code ia83 and click Go. 
3. Enter your child's username and password. 
4. Click Sign In. 

 
If you need the username/passwords for MobyMax or for any of our online textbooks, please contact your 
homeroom teacher. 
 

Directions for accessing email 
 
On a Chromebook 

 
1. Login to the Chromebook using your student Google Apps account. 
2. In the Chrome browser, open a new tab. 
3. In the address bar, type www.gmail.com and press Enter. 

 
On a computer, tablet, or phone 
 

1. Open your web browser. 
2. In the address bar, type www.gmail.com and press Enter. 
3. Click Sign In. 
4. Enter your child’s Google Apps username and click Next. 
5. Enter your child’s Google Apps password and click Next. 

 

Directions for accessing Zoom meetings 
 
On a Windows computer 
 

1. In your web browser, go to the teacher’s home page. 
2. Click on the link for the teacher’s Zoom meeting room. 
3. A window will appear asking if you want to open Zoom.  Click Open Zoom. 
4. On the Video Preview window, click Join with Video. 
5. On the Join Audio window, click Join with Computer Audio. 

 
Zoom may ask for permission to access your camera or microphone or to download.  Click OK or Allow as 
needed. 

 

http://www.mobymax.com/signin
http://www.gmail.com/
http://www.gmail.com/


On a Macbook 
 

Before using Zoom on a Macbook you must first install Zoom.  For installation instructions, our webpage at 
https://www.olvjfk.com/installing-zoom/. 
 

1. In Safari, go to the teacher’s home page. 
2. Click on the link for the teacher’s Zoom meeting room. 
3. On the Video Preview window, click Join with Video. 
4. On the Join Audio window, click Join With Computer Audio. 

 
Zoom may ask for permission to access your camera or microphone, or for permission to allow the webpage to 
open zoom.us.  Click OK or Allow as needed. 
 
On a Chromebook 
 
If you are using a school Chromebook, the Zoom app is already installed.  If you are using your own 
Chromebook, you will need to install the Zoom app the first time you join a meeting.   For installation 
instructions, see our webpage at https://www.olvjfk.com/installing-zoom/. 
 

1. In your web browser, go to the teacher’s home page. 
2. Click on the link for the teacher’s Zoom meeting room.  The Zoom app will open. 
3. In the Screen Name box, enter your name. 
4. Click Join to enter the meeting. 
5. On the Video Preview screen, click Join with Video. 

Zoom may ask for permission to access your camera or microphone.  Click OK or Allow as needed. 
 
 
From an Android phone or tablet 
 
For Android phones or tablets, you will need to install the free Zoom app from the Google Play store. 
 

1. Find the teacher’s Meeting ID and Password in the “Connect With” section below. 
2. Open the Zoom app on your device. 
3. Click Join a Meeting. 
4. Enter the Meeting ID and click Join Meeting. 
5. Enter the meeting password and click OK. 
6. On the Video Preview screen, click Join with Video. 
7. A menu will appear in the lower left corner of the screen offering audio options.  Click Call via Device 

Audio. 
 

Zoom may ask for permission to access your camera or microphone.  Click OK or Allow as needed. 
 
 
 

 

https://www.olvjfk.com/installing-zoom/
https://www.olvjfk.com/installing-zoom/


From an iPad or iPhone 
 
For iPhones or iPads, you will need to install the free Zoom app from the App Store. 
 

1. Find the teacher’s Meeting ID and Password in the “Connect With” section below. 
2. Open the Zoom app on your device. 
3. Click Join a Meeting. 
4. Enter the Meeting ID. 
5. In the Screen Name box, enter your name.  
6. Click Join. 
7. Enter the meeting password and click Continue. 
8. On the Video Preview screen, click Join with Video. 
9. Click Call using Internet Audio. 

 
Zoom may ask for permission to access your camera or microphone.  Click OK or Allow as needed. 
 
 
General Recommended Ongoing Resources for our grade: 
Religion:  www.formed.org   www.usccb.org  
ELA/Reading: www.mobymax.com  
Math:https://www.khanacademy.org/math, 
https://mashupmath.com/new-page-1,https://learnzillion.com/resources/75114-math/  
Science:  https://www.hmhco.com/one/login/ 
Social Studies:  
 

Connect with 
Miss Burken 

kim.burken@olvjfkmail.com 
 

Miss Burken will check her email in the morning, mid 
day, and late afternoon. Any communication after 
7pm will not be answered until the following day. 

Connect with 
Mrs. Kubalsky  

elisha.kubalsky@olvjfkmail.com Mrs. Kubalsky will check her email daily but may not 
be able to respond immediately. 

Connect with 
Mrs. Whelchel 

rachael.whelchel@olvjfkmail.com 
 

Mrs. Whelchel will check her email daily and will try 
to get back to you that same day. Any 
communication after 7pm will not be answered until 
the following day. 

Connect with 
Mrs. Kuehn 

norma.kuehn@olvjfkmail.com 
 

Mrs. Kuehn will check her email in the morning, mid 
day, and late afternoon. Any communication after 
7pm will not be answered until the following day. 

7th grade 
teachers Live 
on Zoom 

Friday, March 27 at 10:00-10:30 
A.M. 

https://kennedy-dav.zoom.us/j/5285659887?pwd=Z
mcvR05OMWowVFlVVFlTWE5ackpLZz09 
 
Meeting ID: 528 565 9887 
Password: JFKBurken 

 

http://www.formed.org/
http://www.usccb.org/
http://www.mobymax.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math
https://mashupmath.com/new-page-1
https://learnzillion.com/resources/75114-math/
https://www.hmhco.com/one/login/
mailto:kim.burken@olvjfkmail.com
mailto:elisha.kubalsky@olvjfkmail.com
mailto:rachael.whelchel@olvjfkmail.com
mailto:norma.kuehn@olvjfkmail.com
https://kennedy-dav.zoom.us/j/5285659887?pwd=ZmcvR05OMWowVFlVVFlTWE5ackpLZz09
https://kennedy-dav.zoom.us/j/5285659887?pwd=ZmcvR05OMWowVFlVVFlTWE5ackpLZz09


Week One, Day One 
 

Religion Goal:  Students will study about Jesus Giving us Himself 

 Online: On www.formed.org, watch 
https://watch.formed.org/presence/season:1/videos/para-ninos-the-miracle-
at-every-mass and discuss it with your parents. 
 
Do the Religion Reflection for 03/23 listed on Google Drive. 

 Projects/Hands-on Think about how receiving a hug from a friend or family member makes you 
feel. It shows you are loved. Receiving a prayer from someone has the 
same effect. Think of people you know. Make a list of those who are in 
need of a prayer and a hug. Write a brief prayer for four people on the list 
and pray these prayers during this week. And when all of this is back to 
normal, give this person a hug. 

 Other: Read the reflection copied below. Write 3-5 sentences about what you are 
feeling after reading it. Take a picture of the reflection and email it to me.

 

   

ELA Goal:  Students will study Informational Reading and Analyzing Text 

 

http://www.formed.org/
https://watch.formed.org/presence/season:1/videos/para-ninos-the-miracle-at-every-mass
https://watch.formed.org/presence/season:1/videos/para-ninos-the-miracle-at-every-mass


 Online: Write your weekly paragraph to tell me about your Spring Break and how 
everything is going right now. 
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acZzllpIYz4 to learn about 
inferences 
Complete at least 2 of the Analyzing Text Lessons Assigned on Moby Max. 

 Projects/Hands-on Read Exploring the Titanic pages 276-296 on Google Classroom, work on 
the first part of an amusement park, which you will build over the next 4 
weeks. 

 

 Other: Complete day one of the paragraph editing sheet. Send me a picture of 
your work. 

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acZzllpIYz4


Write a tale about a farm using all 20 SPECAB words for list 25 below. 
Send me a picture of your work. 

 
 
 

   

Math Goal:  Students will identify types of triangles, and review integer skills from Q1. 

 Online: Daily Math: Construction Day 1 assigned on Google Classroom account.  
Integer Flashcards: http://emathlab.com/FlashCards/flashCards2.php  

 Projects/Hands-on Go either outside or around your house and identify different types of 
triangles. Make a list of objects and what type of triangle the objects are 
made up of. Send me a picture of your findings. 

 Other: Below is a worksheet of different types of triangles. Identify the different 
types and send me a picture of your work.  Ex. Obtuse Isosceles 

 

http://emathlab.com/FlashCards/flashCards2.php


 
 
Take a photo of your finished work, and send it back to me. 

 



   

Science Goal:  Students will: use argument based on empirical evidence and scientific reasoning to 
support an explanation for how characteristic animal behaviors and specialized plant 
structures affect the probability of successful reproduction of animals and plants 
respectively. 

 Online: Email responses for day’s work with subject heading 7th Grade Science, 
Week 1, Day 1, Your Name.  
 
Watch an excerpt from Wings of Life accessible at 
https://video.disney.com/watch/the-beauty-of-pollination-wings-of-life-4da84
833e06fd54fff590f49 
Reflect on the following questions :  

1. What animal pollinators do you observe in the video?  
2. What animal behaviors help pollination? 
3. What plant structures help pollination?  

 Projects/Hands-on Study the line drawing on Activity Page 1A. Name each part of the flower 
described below.  

1. __________________ 
2. __________________ 
3. __________________ 
4. __________________ 

 

 

https://video.disney.com/watch/the-beauty-of-pollination-wings-of-life-4da84833e06fd54fff590f49
https://video.disney.com/watch/the-beauty-of-pollination-wings-of-life-4da84833e06fd54fff590f49


 

 Other: Read Plants and Animals: Partners in Pollination.  

 



 

 



 

 



 
 
 

   

Social 
Studies 

Goal:  Students will study South American cultures and how geography plays a roll in their lives 
and the challenges they face. 

 Online: Complete the Fill-in and Matching activities on your textbook site.  Submit 
when completed. 

 Projects/Hands-on As you learn about South America, see what you can find in your homes or 

 



around outside that had it’s origins in a South American country, or is 
actually from one of the countries in South America.  Send me pictures or 
an email of a list of the things you discover.  Or you may do a poster 
showing pictures of the items you’ve found from South America (or maybe 
they were just originally from South America but are produced here,) Send 
a picture of your poster. 

 Other: Complete the World Geography Scavenger Hunt questions attached here. 
Take a picture of your answers and send to me. 
 
           World Geography Scavenger Hunt  
Name:                                              Class:  
 
In Our World…   http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm 
(or use any atlas you may have in the home if you can’t access this)  
 
1. Current World Population:  
2. Largest Country (land mass):                              Size:  
3. Smallest country (land mass):                             Size:  
4. Oldest Country:                                        Year:  
5. Youngest Country:                                    Year:  
6. Largest populated country:                               Population:  
7. Least populated country:                                 Population:  
8. Largest populated city:                                 Population:  
9. Most popular religion (most followers):                      # Followers:  
10. Most popular native language :                              # Speakers:  
  
BONUS: Most popular fast food chain (most locations):  
  
In My World…  
11. I was born in (city, state, country):  
12. The clothes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
13. The shoes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
14. My family’s car(s) were made in (country):  
15. My cell phone was manufactured in (country):  
16. My ancestors came from (country or region):  
17. My favorite food is                              and it  comes from:  
18. My favorite sport is                          and it was invented in (country):  
19. My favorite place that I’ve visited:  
20. I’ve always wanted to visit:  
 
  
  
 

 Text Read lessons 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 in your text (or your online text).  Complete 
vocabulary cards for those lessons, or make a quizlet for them. 

 

 

http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm


Week One, Day Two 
 

Religion Goal:  Students will study about Jesus Giving us Himself 

 Online: Watch: https://watch.formed.org/anima-for-youth/season:1/videos/crux 
Discuss the question at the end with your parents and turn in a summary of 
your work in an email titled First Initial. Last Name Week 1 Day 2 
Summary. 
Listen to Father Jake’s Video Homily at https://www.olvjfk.com/olv/ 
Do the Religion Reflection for 03/24 listed on Google Drive. 

 Projects/Hands-on Think about how receiving a hug from a friend or family member makes you 
feel. It shows you are loved. Receiving a prayer from someone has the 
same effect. Think of people you know. Make a list of those who are in 
need of a prayer and a hug. Write a brief prayer for four people on the list 
and pray this prayer during this week. And when all of this is back to 
normal, give this person a hug. 

 Other: Read the reflection copied below. Write 3-5 sentences about what you are 
feeling after reading it. Send me a picture of your work. 
 

 

 

https://watch.formed.org/anima-for-youth/season:1/videos/crux
https://www.olvjfk.com/olv/


   

ELA Goal:  Students will study Informational Reading and Analyzing Text 

 Online: 10 Minutes of Vocabulary on Moby Max 
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_g7Nq-sTIA 
Complete at least 2 of the Analyzing Text Lessons Assigned on Moby Max. 

 Projects/Hands-on Read Exploring the Titanic pages 276-296 on Google Classroom, work on 
the first part of an amusement park, which you will build over the next 4 
weeks. 

 
 

 Other: Complete day two of the paragraph editing sheet. Send me a picture of 
your work. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_g7Nq-sTIA


 
 
Write a tale about a farm using all 20 SPECAB words for list 25 below. 
Send me a picture of your work. 

 



 

   

Math Goal:  Students will understand side lengths and the creation of triangles. Students will also 
review unit rate. 

 Online: Daily Math: Construction Day 2 assigned on Google Classroom account.  
Legends of Learning-link in Google Classroom or 
https://www.legendsoflearning.com/ 

 Projects/Hands-on Find a ruler and cut strips of paper at different lengths. Using the different 
pieces try to create different triangles. Record which strips combined can 
create a triangle and which ones do not. Create a rule when it comes to 
creating triangles and lengths of sides. Send me a picture of your findings. 

 

https://www.legendsoflearning.com/


 Other: 

 
 
 

   

Science Goal:  Students will: use argument based on empirical evidence and scientific reasoning to 
support an explanation for how characteristic animal behaviors and specialized plant 
structures affect the probability of successful reproduction of animals and plants 
respectively. 

 Online: Email responses for day’s work with subject heading 7th Grade Science, 
Week 1, Day 2, Your Name.  

 



Watch TedEd Video accessible at https://youtu.be/oz1Cz8ko8iY.  
While watching, answer the following questions.  

1.  In affected colonies ________________. 

a.  There is no queen bee 

b.  The food stores remain untouched 

c.  There are dead bees everywhere 

d.  The comb has disintegrated 

  

2.  Colony collapse disorder will only affect the price of honey. 

a.  True 

B.  False 

  

3.  When was colony collapse disorder found to affect over half the 
commercial hives in the United States? 

a.  2006 

b.  1884 

c.  2001 

d.  1996 

  

4.  Since when have humans domesticated bees? 

a.  200 years ago 

b.  The early 1900's 

c.  1850 

d.  The 1600s 

  

5.  Honeybees generate over one third of food in the United States by 
pollinating crops. 

 

https://youtu.be/oz1Cz8ko8iY


a.  True 

b.  False 

  

6.  Are there particularly important crops that you think should be protected 
especially from the effects of colony collapse disorder? 

 
 
 

 Projects/Hands-on Study the line drawing on Activity Page 1B. Name the parts of the bee that 
do the following:  

1. Collect nectar_________________ 
2. Carry pollen  _________________ 

 



 
 

 

 Other: Continue reading Plants and Animals: Partners in Pollination.  
 

   

Social 
Studies 

Goal:  Students will study South American cultures and how geography plays a roll in their lives 
and the challenges they face. 

 Online: Complete the Fill-in and Matching activities on your textbook site.  Submit 

 



when completed. 

 Projects/Hands-on As you learn about South America, see what you can find in your homes or 
around outside that had it’s origins in a South American country, or is 
actually from one of the countries in South America.  Send me pictures or 
an email of a list of the things you discover.  Or you may do a poster 
showing pictures of the items you’ve found from South America (or maybe 
they were just originally from South America but are produced here,) Send 
a picture of your poster. 

 Other: Complete the World Geography Scavenger Hunt questions attached here. 
Take a picture of your answers and send to me. 
 
           World Geography Scavenger Hunt  
Name:                                              Class:  
 
In Our World…   http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm 
(or use any atlas you may have in the home if you can’t access this)  
 
1. Current World Population:  
2. Largest Country (land mass):                              Size:  
3. Smallest country (land mass):                             Size:  
4. Oldest Country:                                        Year:  
5. Youngest Country:                                    Year:  
6. Largest populated country:                               Population:  
7. Least populated country:                                 Population:  
8. Largest populated city:                                 Population:  
9. Most popular religion (most followers):                      # Followers:  
10. Most popular native language :                              # Speakers:  
  
BONUS: Most popular fast food chain (most locations):  
  
In My World…  
11. I was born in (city, state, country):  
12. The clothes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
13. The shoes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
14. My family’s car(s) were made in (country):  
15. My cell phone was manufactured in (country):  
16. My ancestors came from (country or region):  
17. My favorite food is                              and it  comes from:  
18. My favorite sport is                          and it was invented in (country):  
19. My favorite place that I’ve visited:  
20. I’ve always wanted to visit:  
  
 

 Text Read lessons 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 in your text (or your online text).  Complete 
vocabulary cards for those lessons, or make a quizlet for them. 

 

http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm


Week One, Day Three 
 

Religion Goal:  Students will study about Jesus Giving us Himself 

 Online: Watch Mass Live on EWTN: https://www.ewtn.com/tv 

 Projects/Hands-on Make a Rosary at your house to use, either out of string and beads, other 
materials you can find, or on paper. 

 Other: Pray a Rosary with your family. During Lent, we pray the Sorrowful 
Mysteries each day. After each Glory Be, pray the Fatima Prayer. 

 

https://www.ewtn.com/tv


 

 



 

 

 



 

   

ELA Goal:  Students will study Informational Reading and Analyzing Text 

 Online: 10 minutes of Language in MobyMax  
10 Minutes of Vocabulary on Moby Max 
Complete at least 2 of the Analyzing Text Lessons Assigned on Moby Max. 

 Projects/Hands-on Read Exploring the Titanic pages 276-296 on Google Classroom, work on 
the first part of an amusement park, which you will build over the next 4 
weeks. 

 



 
 

 Other: Complete day three of the paragraph editing sheet. Send me a picture of 
your work. 

 
 
Read 20 minutes of a book. Answer one of these reading response 
questions in a paragraph or more. Send me a picture of your work. 

 



 

   

Math Goal:  Students will create different types of triangles either using an online tool or by free hand. 

 Online: Daily Math: Construction Day 3 assigned on Google Classroom account.  
10 min on Moby Max Math-math fluency or a lesson 
GeoGebra-https://www.geogebra.org/geometry 

 Projects/Hands-on Using a ruler and a protractor (if you have one) create the different triangles 
listed in the worksheet below. You may also create the different triangles 
using the GeoGebra software in the above link. Explain whether they can 
be a triangle or not. 

 Other: Triangles: 
 
30, 60, 90 
3cm, 8cm, 5cm 
Obtuse Scalene 
Right Isosceles  
2cm, 4cm, 5cn 

   

Science Goal:  Students will: use argument based on empirical evidence and scientific reasoning to 
support an explanation for how characteristic animal behaviors and specialized plant 
structures affect the probability of successful reproduction of animals and plants 
respectively. 

 Online: Email responses for day’s work with subject heading 7th Grade Science, 
Week 1, Day 3, Your Name.  
 
Learn more about bees as pollinators. Watch the following clip, and trace 

 

https://www.geogebra.org/geometry


the path of the bees on a map or globe at your home.  
https://www.pbs.org/video/america-revealed-flight-honey-bee/ 

 Projects/Hands-on Complete Activity Page 2: Bee Free Barbeque. You may take a picture of 
your work to include with an email response as needed.  
 

 

 Other: Continue reading Plants and Animals: Partners in Pollination.  

   

Social Goal:  Students will study South American cultures and how geography plays a roll in their lives 

 

https://www.pbs.org/video/america-revealed-flight-honey-bee/


Studies and the challenges they face. 

 Online: Complete the Fill-in and Matching activities on your textbook site.  Submit 
when completed. 

 Projects/Hands-on As you learn about South America, see what you can find in your homes or 
around outside that had it’s origins in a South American country, or is 
actually from one of the countries in South America.  Send me pictures or 
an email of a list of the things you discover.  Or you may do a poster 
showing pictures of the items you’ve found from South America (or maybe 
they were just originally from South America but are produced here,) Send 
a picture of your poster. 

 Other: Complete the World Geography Scavenger Hunt questions attached here. 
Take a picture of your answers and send to me. 
 
           World Geography Scavenger Hunt  
Name:                                              Class:  
 
In Our World…   http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm 
(or use any atlas you may have in the home if you can’t access this)  
 
1. Current World Population:  
2. Largest Country (land mass):                              Size:  
3. Smallest country (land mass):                             Size:  
4. Oldest Country:                                        Year:  
5. Youngest Country:                                    Year:  
6. Largest populated country:                               Population:  
7. Least populated country:                                 Population:  
8. Largest populated city:                                 Population:  
9. Most popular religion (most followers):                      # Followers:  
10. Most popular native language :                              # Speakers:  
  
BONUS: Most popular fast food chain (most locations):  
  
In My World…  
11. I was born in (city, state, country):  
12. The clothes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
13. The shoes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
14. My family’s car(s) were made in (country):  
15. My cell phone was manufactured in (country):  
16. My ancestors came from (country or region):  
17. My favorite food is                              and it  comes from:  
18. My favorite sport is                          and it was invented in (country):  
19. My favorite place that I’ve visited:  
20. I’ve always wanted to visit:  

 Text Read lessons 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 in your text (or your online text).  Complete 
vocabulary cards for those lessons, or make a quizlet for them. 

 

http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm


Week One, Day Four 
 

Religion Goal:  Students will study about Jesus Giving us Himself 

 Online: Read the Pages on Classroom for session 16 Jesus Gives us Himself: 
135-141. Complete the Review Sheet and Art Print on Classroom for 
Session 16. Send me a picture of your work.. The notes are on the Slide on 
Google Drive. 
 
Do the Religion Reflection for 03/26 listed on Google Drive. 

 Projects/Hands-on Write the word Transubstantiation vertically on a piece of paper. Write a 
word, phrase, or sentence that begins with each letter. Send me a picture 
of your work. 

 Other: Read this article about Jesus being the Bread of Life and discuss with your 
parents.

 



 

   

ELA Goal:  Students will study Informational Reading and Analyzing Text 

 Online: 10 minutes of Language on MobyMax  
10 Minutes of Vocabulary on Moby Max 
Complete at least 2 of the Analyzing Text Lessons Assigned on Moby Max. 

 Projects/Hands-on Read Exploring the Titanic pages 276-296 on Google Classroom, work on 
the first part of an amusement park, which you will build over the next 4 
weeks. 

 

 Other: Complete day four of the paragraph editing sheet. Send me a picture of 

 



your work. 

 
Complete the worksheet below about implicit and explicit characterization 

 

 



 
Send me a picture of your work. 

   

Math Goal: Students will show understanding of vocabulary and rules of constructing triangles.. 

 Online: Daily Math: Construction Day 4 assigned on Google Classroom account.  
Algebra Terms Flashcards 
https://study.com/academy/flashcards/algebra-terms-flashcards.html 
Online Book- pg. 561 

 Projects/Hands-on Create flashcards with triangle vocabulary and different types of triangles. 
See if you can identify them correctly. 
Acute, obtuse, right, equilateral, scalene, isosceles, Angle triangle theorem, 

 

https://study.com/academy/flashcards/algebra-terms-flashcards.html


and side length rule. 

 Other:  

 
 

   

Science Goal:  Students will: use argument based on empirical evidence and scientific reasoning to 
support an explanation for how characteristic animal behaviors and specialized plant 
structures affect the probability of successful reproduction of animals and plants 
respectively. 

 Online: Email responses for day’s work with subject heading 7th Grade Science, 
Week 1, Day 4, Your Name.  
 
Log onto your online science materials from HMH Ed Discover. Go to 
Module B, You Solve It Simulations, What Factors Affect Reproductive 
Success. Complete the activity.  

 Projects/Hands-on Complete Activity Page 3A: Looking at Adaptive Structures.  
1. _________________________ 
2. _________________________ 

 



3. _________________________ 
4. _________________________ 
5. _________________________ 

 

 

 Other: Continue reading Plants and Animals: Partners in Pollination.  
 
Play BeeBuzz game with your family.  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

   

Social 
Studies 

Goal:  Students will study South American cultures and how geography plays a roll in their lives 
and the challenges they face. 

 Online: Complete the Fill-in and Matching activities on your textbook site.  Submit 

 



when completed. 

 Projects/Hands-on As you learn about South America, see what you can find in your homes or 
around outside that had it’s origins in a South American country, or is 
actually from one of the countries in South America.  Send me pictures or 
an email of a list of the things you discover.  Or you may do a poster 
showing pictures of the items you’ve found from South America (or maybe 
they were just originally from South America but are produced here,) Send 
a picture of your poster. 

 Other: Complete the World Geography Scavenger Hunt questions attached here. 
Take a picture of your answers and send to me. 
 
           World Geography Scavenger Hunt  
Name:                                              Class:  
 
In Our World…   http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm 
(or use any atlas you may have in the home if you can’t access this)  
 
1. Current World Population:  
2. Largest Country (land mass):                              Size:  
3. Smallest country (land mass):                             Size:  
4. Oldest Country:                                        Year:  
5. Youngest Country:                                    Year:  
6. Largest populated country:                               Population:  
7. Least populated country:                                 Population:  
8. Largest populated city:                                 Population:  
9. Most popular religion (most followers):                      # Followers:  
10. Most popular native language :                              # Speakers:  
  
BONUS: Most popular fast food chain (most locations):  
  
In My World…  
11. I was born in (city, state, country):  
12. The clothes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
13. The shoes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
14. My family’s car(s) were made in (country):  
15. My cell phone was manufactured in (country):  
16. My ancestors came from (country or region):  
17. My favorite food is                              and it  comes from:  
18. My favorite sport is                          and it was invented in (country):  
19. My favorite place that I’ve visited:  
20. I’ve always wanted to visit:  
  
  

 Text Read lessons 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 in your text (or your online text).  Complete 
vocabulary cards for those lessons, or make a quizlet for them. 

 

http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm


Week One, Day Five 
 

Religion Goal:  Students will study about Jesus Giving us Himself 

 Online: Visit https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/adoration and spend 10-15 minutes 
in Adoration.  
Listen to Father Jake’s Video Homily at https://www.olvjfk.com/olv/ 

 Projects/Hands-on Read John 6: 47-59 in a Bible or online at 
http://usccb.org/bible/books-of-the-bible/index.cfm. 

Mark an artistic representation of this scene. Send me a picture of your 
work. 

 Other: Imagine you are going on a long camping trip and must plan your meals. 
You would need to bring along the right types of food to sustain you along 
the way through this journey. The word journey can also describe our 
spiritual life and the kind of food we need for a spiritual journey is different 
from the kind that provides only physical nourishment. Think about who you 
would like to have on your spiritual journey. Write a spiritual meal plan that 
includes inviting these people. Send me a picture of your work. 

   

ELA Goal:  Students will study Informational Reading and Analyzing Text 

 Online: 10 minutes of Language on MobyMax  
Complete pages 297-299 with Exploring the Titanic which are on 
Classroom, take a picture, and send your answers to me. 

 Projects/Hands-on Find 10 items around your hours that are different than everything else. 
Make a clue for your family members that implies what each item is and 
see if they can make the inference. Write down your clues and the answers 
and share with me through a picture.  

 Other: Use the picture below to work on nonfiction inferences by playing 
Codenames with your family. 

 

https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/adoration
https://www.olvjfk.com/olv/
http://usccb.org/bible/books-of-the-bible/index.cfm


 

   

Math Goal: Students will investigate what two dimensional shapes are formed when cutting a 3D 
figure.. 

 Online: Daily Math: Construction Day 5 assigned on Google Classroom account.  
Slicing 3D shapes- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hlD_j3AtxGs 
Online Book- pg. 589-590 

 Projects/Hands-on Find some playdough, clay, or even make some jello. Create the following 
3D shapes: cone, cube, rec. prism, pyramid, and cylinder.Using floss cut 
each figure laterally, diagonally, and vertically. Record what 2D shapes are 
created from your cuts and share with me.  

 Other:  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hlD_j3AtxGs


 

 



 

   

Science Goal:  Students will: use argument based on empirical evidence and scientific reasoning to 
support an explanation for how characteristic animal behaviors and specialized plant 
structures affect the probability of successful reproduction of animals and plants 
respectively. 

 Online: Email responses for day’s work with subject heading 7th Grade Science, 
Week 1, Day 5, Your Name.  
 
Log onto your online science materials from HMH Ed Discover. Go to 
Module B, You Solve It Simulations, What Factors Affect Reproductive 
Success. Complete the activity.  

 Projects/Hands-on Complete Activity Page 3B: Design your Own Flower. You may work alone 
or with a family member as a partner.  
 
Complete Take Home Page.  
 
You may take a picture of your work to include with an email response as 

 



needed.  
 

 
 

 



 
 

 Other: Continue reading Plants and Animals: Partners in Pollination.  
 
Play BeeBuzz game with your family.  

   

Social 
Studies 

Goal:  Students will study South American cultures and how geography plays a roll in their lives 
and the challenges they face. 

 Online: Complete the Fill-in and Matching activities on your textbook site.  Submit 

 



when completed. 

 Projects/Hands-on As you learn about South America, see what you can find in your homes or 
around outside that had it’s origins in a South American country, or is 
actually from one of the countries in South America.  Send me pictures or 
an email of a list of the things you discover.  Or you may do a poster 
showing pictures of the items you’ve found from South America (or maybe 
they were just originally from South America but are produced here,) Send 
a picture of your poster. 

 Other: Complete the World Geography Scavenger Hunt questions attached here. 
Take a picture of your answers and send to me. 
 
           World Geography Scavenger Hunt  
Name:                                              Class:  
 
In Our World…   http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm 
(or use any atlas you may have in the home if you can’t access this)  
 
1. Current World Population:  
2. Largest Country (land mass):                              Size:  
3. Smallest country (land mass):                             Size:  
4. Oldest Country:                                        Year:  
5. Youngest Country:                                    Year:  
6. Largest populated country:                               Population:  
7. Least populated country:                                 Population:  
8. Largest populated city:                                 Population:  
9. Most popular religion (most followers):                      # Followers:  
10. Most popular native language :                              # Speakers:  
  
BONUS: Most popular fast food chain (most locations):  
  
In My World…  
11. I was born in (city, state, country):  
12. The clothes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
13. The shoes I’m wearing  were made in (country):  
14. My family’s car(s) were made in (country):  
15. My cell phone was manufactured in (country):  
16. My ancestors came from (country or region):  
17. My favorite food is                              and it  comes from:  
18. My favorite sport is                          and it was invented in (country):  
19. My favorite place that I’ve visited:  
20. I’ve always wanted to visit:  
  

 Text Read lessons 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 in your text (or your online text).  Complete 
vocabulary cards for those lessons, or make a quizlet for them. 

 

 

http://www.worldatlas.com/geoquiz/thelist.htm

